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FORESTRY POLICY

P INDS CHAMP! DNS

. Pinchot Has Friends Among

Irrigators and

OPEN DOOR TO IMMIGRANTS

Proposed Restriction Yotod Down

by Irrigation Congress Spo-

kane and Pueblo in Close

Flgbt for N'ext Session.

ALBUQUERQUE1 N. M-- , Oct. 1. There
was m. renewal at this afternoon's ses-lo- n

of the National Irrigation Congress
of ywterday's discussion of the forestry
service when W. C. Barnes, an Inspector
of erasing- - on ttie National forests, re-

plied to the attack made on him by
r. C. Beaman. of Colorado, yesterday.

Mr. Beaman has sharply criticized Mr.
Barnes for. wrltlnfr magazine articles
laudatory of Chief Forester Pinchot.
while on the Government payroll. Mr.
Barnes, who has been a prominent
cattle-rrow- er In New Mexico and Ari-

zona for many years, vigorously asserted
his rlKht to give hla views through the
medium of public speaking or magazine
writing.

Defended Forestry Policy.

President Goudy in a brief speech took
up the defense of tho rights of the peo-

ple of the Ban Luis" Valley In Colorado
against an attack made yesterday by

V W Follett. consulting engineer of
.the National Boundary Commission, who
asserted that the Colorado people had
the right of usage of the waters of the
upper Klo Grande.

Dwlght B. Heard, of the Arizona
Cattle-grower- Association, defended tlie
forestry policy, asserting that the cattle-grow- er

of Arizona were satlstvd with
the condition of the Arizona, forests.

William W. Wheeler, assistant secre-

tary of the Department of Commerce and
short address as thelabor. delivered &

personal representative of President

The day s sessions were devoted chiefly
to the reading of papers on Irrigation
and agriculture, all of a technical na-

ture, and discussion of problems of rec-

lamation.
Oppose Bars to Immigration.

The foreign committee . today voted
favoring the removaldown a resolution

from foreign Immigration
proceed by C. B. Schmidt, of Chicago,
and adopted a plank supporting Promo-
tion pf American sugar. The committee
will recommend to the congress the crea-

tion of the office of foreign secretary, and.
In the event of the adoption of the plan.
in-- K. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad. N. M..
will be chosen. Dr. Gray was active In

securing the lange representation at this
oongress. .

The committe will also propose a plan
submitted by "W. A. Bard, of California,

board within theto create a governing
executive committee, which board will

consist of six or seven members.

Proposed New Officers.

The commltleo on permanent organi-

sation, at Its meeting today, determined
to recommend George H. Barstow. of
Txas. for president: Harry D. Loveland.
of California, for first t; R.

E. Twltchell. of New Mexico, for second
and B. A. Fowler, of Arl-xor.- a.

for secretary. Unless unexpected
opposition develops, this programme will

be adopted at Friday's session.
The selection of the next meeting place

will take place Saturday, the fight hav- -

lr.g narrowed down to Pueblo and Spo-

kane. Both cities claim tonight to have a
majority of the delegate.

Among the speakers today were Dr.
TVJUlam Saunders, director of experi-
mental farms of Canada; George C. An-

derson, of Colorado; Dr. George P. Smith,
of Arizona; Professor I Q. Carpenter, of
Colorado: Aaron Gove, of Colorado; Gov-

ernor Klbbey. of Arizona, and Senor
Louremlo Baeta. chief engineer of the
Brazilian government.

Military and Indian Shows.
The attendance of delegates throughout

the day was small, many being attracted
to the exposition, where a special pro-
gramme of military drills by regular
troops and militia. Indian dances and
sports waa held for their amusement.

Tonight C J. Blanchard. statistician for
the Reclamation Service, gave an illus-

trated lecture In Convention Hall on
"Home-Makin- g by the Government."

A feature of the closing nlpht of the
congress will be a presentation of fire-
works at the exposition grounds, of pic-
tures of the great reclamation projects at
Elephant Butte. N. M.. and the Salt River
project.

EARLING LEAVES FOR EAST

Says Milwaukee) Extension Is to Be

Rushed.

SAM FRAWCISCO. Oct. 1. A. J.
Earllng-- , prenldent of the Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee & SL Paul Railroad Company,
accompanied by Mrs. Earllngr and Mr.
and Mrs. William Rockefeller, arrived
In th! city from Portland. Or., today,
and after a flying sightseeing trip, left
for the East In their special train this
afternoon, going by way of Ogden.

President Earllng talked much of the
extension of the Chicago. Milwaukee St

6L Paul to Seattle and Tacoma In the
north, saying that the road would be
open for traffic by July 1 next, but he
would make no statement regarding
the rumored extension of the line to
California points.

He said that freight and passenger
agreements had been entered Into for
the now line, giving It an Oriental out-
let by way of the Osaka Shosen Kalsha.
the Japanese steamship company oper-
ating between Seattle and the Orient.
Mr. Earllng declared that the railroad
oorapany was not worrying over the
Interstate Commerce Commission rul-
ing regarding Asiatic freight and the
published rates of transcontinental
railways.

DENIES ANY PREFERENCE

Standard Offers Evidence on Rates
in Dissolution Case.

CHICAGO. Oct. 1. Standard Oil Com-
pany attorneys presented evidence today
before Judge Franklin Ferriss In support
of the contention that the oil company
has not been the recipient of prif Teitd
tatea from railroads in diSeraret Sections
of the country.

Today's hearing Is a phase of the at-
tempt of the Government In a suit In
Chanoery to have the Standard OH Com-
pany dissolved and cease to exist as a
corvoration.

Uaary S JTalton, general trade mena- -

A h. Dt.Tiil.ril Oil rvimnanv.
. Kwm witnMa &lk.H to the stand.

mrin h the nrincioal witness to be
arotned In Chicago.

main contentions of Govern
ment are that the Standard Oil
pany was given reoates oy
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cessions were made to It; that pre fere
liai rates were BaiauimiiCTJ
...t.ff. mrA that In addition In
cases the railroads so manipulated
open rates that the big oil company
a decided advantage over Its

Com- -

man
the
had

n peLRors.
the last Doint the Government's con- -
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fmm nnint where independent
companies had oil refineries In proximity
to the Standard refineries, and that
low rates were made from points where
the big oil company bad no competition.

The defendant company seeks to prove
by Mr. Felton and other witnesses that
the allegations of preferential rates and

, .ni tni. and that the oil com
pany has uniformly paia ine same
asked of otner comeanira.

An nthi nninta In the

n--

rates

suit
has been taken in a number of cities,
and the Government presented Its direct
evidence In the "preferential rate" and
railroad phases of the case In Washing-
ton. The suit was begun last Fall, and
all the testimony must be presented be-

fore January 1. 1909. The present hearing
is expected to continue three weeks.

REACHING TOTAL SLOWLY

State Canvassing Board Announces

Figures for Two Offices.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
J. G. Lewis defeated E. K. Erwin. of

Spokane, for the Republican nomina-
tion for State Treasurer, by 343 votes.
The official returns to be announced
tomorrow morning will give that re-

sult with the following totals: Erwin,
36.721; Lewis. 37.064; John L. Murray.
26.267.

Totals so far made by the canvass-
ing board give the following results
on the Supnime Court, showing the
nomination of Judges Chadwick. Root
and Crow: Herman D. Crow, 45.948;
Milo A. Root. 44.965: Stephen J.' Chad-
wick. 66.918; L. B. Nash, 26.951; O. V.
Linn. 24.476; John E. Humphreys,
42.078; E. M. Carr, 18.200; Emmett N.
Parker, 34.17S.

Tomorrow at 9 o'clock the State
Canvassing Board will have totals
completed aiid make official announce-
ment of the preference vote for Sena-
tor, the vote on Congressman, Supreme
Court and state officers on both the
Democratic and Republican tickets.

By evening they expect to complete
the canvass and announce results on
state senatorial and joint Superior
Judges.

HAS MUSIC FROM ARCTIC

Floyd Fellows Brings Eskimo Songs

on Phonograph Records.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct L (Special.)
Floyd Fellows has Just returned from a
two years' stay at Icy Cape, 150 miles
south of Point Barrow, where he has
been a Government school teacher and
passed through Seattle on his way to
McMlnnvllle, Or., hla home. He and a
party of missionaries came south on the
steamship Olympla.

Fellows brought with him a number of
phonograph records of the songs of the
Eskimo children, probably the first rec-
ords of that kind ever taken. He says
the Eskimos call the phonograph music
"canned man."

The ice was so thick that the revenue
cutter Thetis was not able to reach Point
Barrow and as the provisions and sup-
plies of the missionaries there who came
down with Fellows had been exhausted,
It was necessary for them to go as far
as Icy Cape in skin canoes In order to
board the vessel.

TAX VALUES IN CHEHALIS

Board of Equalization Pats Figures
at 914,635,800.

MONTESANO. Wash., Oct. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Auditor of Chehalis County
has Just Issued his- - annual report,
which shows that there is 806,210
acres, outside of town or city lots, on
the tax rolls, with 12.003 acres Im-

proved, valued at 38.245,677, improve-
ments thereon 32S4.167; value of town
and city lots 31.621,246, Improvements
on same $1,283,110. The total value of
personal property Is placed at $2,527,-83- 1.

The total value as returned by
the County Board of Equalisation is
$14,636,809. The total resources of the
county on June 30. 1908. were $167,-357.1- 9.

with warrants outstanding $20.-198.-

making an excess of resources
over liabilities of $137,160.61.

FAIR AT DALLAS IN ARMORY

Third Annual Exhibit In Polk Coun-

ty Is Pleasing Success.

DALLAS, Or., Oct. 1. (Special.) The
third annual Industrial Fair of the School
Children of Polk County waa opened yes-
terday afternoon. The fair Is being held
in the armory this year, fully as much
floor space and a far better location being
afforded than could be secured last year.
The exhibits are larger and more varied
this year than ever before, the entries in
agricultural classes and handicraft being
exceptionally fine.

Professor Peck and Miss Scudder. both
of the Oregon Agricultural College, are
acting as judges.

REVISE CUTS ANKENY VOTE

Auditor's Mistake In King Connty
Gave lllm 1482 Too Many.

OLTMPIA. Wash., Oct. 1 (Special.)
In checking the returns one of the

most remarkable errors brought to
light was that in King County Senator
Ankeny's vote waa reported 1482 more
than it really was. The mistake oc-

curred In the process of addition in
the County Auditor's office. The to-
tals as certified by the County Audi-
tor gave Ankeny 13.039, whereas the
correct figures are but 11.657. a dif-
ference of 1.48!. which Ankeny loses
In the canvass.

Dairyman Buys Mllklng-Machine- s.

HILLS BO RO, Or, Oct. 1. (Special.)
ff John W. Connell today

bought two milking machines for his
dairy ranch four miles north of this
city. These are the first milking ma-
chines ever brought Into the county.
Washington County milks more cows
than any other section of like area In
the Pacific Northwest, and dairymen
are striving; to get the oost. of furnish-
ing milk to condensers reduced aa
much as possible.

Cotterlll Speaks at Chehalis.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Oct. 1. (Special.)

George F. Cotterlll, of Seattle, opened
the Democratic campaign In Lewis
County last night In this city, addressing
a small audience at the Geissler Hall.

Senator Piles Takes Stump.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. L (Special.)

There will be a meeting Saturday night
In Chehalis to organize a Taft club.
Senator Piles will open the campaign in
Chehalis with an address next Wednes-
day night.
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HITCHCOCK WILL

ANSWER CRITICS

Republican Chairman to Con-

fer With Roosevelt
Today.

LACK OF

Candidates for Congress Complain

National Committee Withholds
Help .Roosevelt "Will Urge Ne-

cessity of Harmony.

Washington;' Oct. 1. chairman
Hitchcock, of the Republican National
Committee, is expected In Washington
tomorrow and the general understanding
is here that, while in the city, he will
call on the President for the purpose of
exchanging views with him regarding
the conduct of the campaign on behalf
of W. H. Taft.

It was reported here today that the
President had summoned Mr. Hitchcock
for the purpose of requesting from him
an explanation of many criticisms which
have recently come to the White House
concerning the management of affairs
both in New York and Chicago, but Sec-
retary Loeb tonight denied the portions
of the report which attributed Mr. Hitch-
cock's coming to a special request from
the President.

Will Answer Criticism.
There is, however, excellent authority

for the statement that a number of com-
plaints as to the management of the
campaign have reached the executive
mansion and the understanding is that,
although he did not request the presence
of the chairman of the National com-
mittee, Mr. Roosevelt will welcome the
opportunity to talk with him and to ob-

tain from him such explanation of these
criticisms as he may be able to make.

Congressmen Want More Help. .

The censure seems to point to the fact
that . the National committee has this
year failed to as completely
and zealously with the Congressional
committee as In past years, and it Is un-

derstood that some of the criticisms
have come from the Republican candi-
dates for Congress. On the other hand.
It has been explained to the President
that the National chairman has been
very busily engaged In arranging the de-

tails of the National campaign and, has
been .Inclined to give the major portion
or his attention to that subject rather
than to the election of members of Con-
gress, because he regarded that as his
special work, while he was confident
that the Congressional committee would
be abundantly able to look after the In-

terests of Congressional candidates with-
out his particular assistance.

Discourtesy to Leaders.
Reports of discourteous conduct at the

National committee headquarters toward
Republicans of prominence have also
reached the President, and probably
while It is not hla purpose to inquire
into the details of the offioe management
of committee affairs, he Is so thorough-
ly impressed with the Importance of ab-

solute party harmony that he feels no
matter can be too small for proper atten-
tion.

These and many other subjects will
doubtless be taken up with Mr. Hitch-
cock, largely If not entirely for the pur-
pose of obtaining from that gentleman
an explanation of the situation from the
chairman's standpoint. Naturally, too,
the President desires Information from
first hand as to the progress of the cam-
paign and that he, of course, gets from
Mr. Hitchcock.

BRUIN TO WORK FOR TAFT

in of Police Well Acquaint-

ed With, Republican.

Best acquainted with Taft, of any-
body In Oregon, Is Patrick Bruin, say
the latter's friends. The erstwhile
Captain of Portland's Police shortly
will enter the fight In benalf of the Re-
publican candidate. Taft appointed
Bruin chief of the constabulary of Ca-vl- te

In 1901, in which capacity Bruin
served four years. Bruin says that the
attacks on Taft, brought from Manila,
are wholly without foundation, and
that Taft is the greatest American the
Philippines ever saw. He denies that
Taft ever ordered the soldiery off the
Luneta, the public promenade of Manila,
so that the "better classes" might use
that place exclusively. He declares
that Taft only shut . out loafing and
drunken soldiers.

Mr. Bruin was quite intimate with
Taft, and often accompanied him from
place to place. Although a Democrat,
Mr. Bruin will work for the election of
the Republican candidate-Talk- s

to Walla Walla Admen.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 1. (Spe-

cial.) The principal speaker at the first
"Get Together" meeting and banquet of
the recently organized Ad Men's Club of
Walla Walla, held In the T. M. C. A. au-
ditorium tonight, was C. G. Chapman,
president of the Portland Men's League.
The gathering tonight was an enthusiastic
one. Plans were formulated for a vigor-
ous advertising campaign of both

products and also natural
products of this valley.

m
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CAMPANARI
With the

Conned Metropolitan Company
At the Heilig Theater, Wednesday, October 7

Giuseppe Campanari was born in Venice, and in early life
played the 'cello at La Scala, Milan. Young Campanari was ambi-

tious, however, and endeavored to improve his naturally good voice

at every opportunity. In 1884 he was engaged by the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra, and after arriving in America took up vocal studies
in earnest.

Campanari 's great voice is always under perfect control, and
he is equally at home in tho sustained dignity of the Peccia aria,
the jolly humor of the Figaro cavatina or the brilliant dash of the
Toreador Bong.

We give below a list of Campanari's Victor Records and will be glad
to play any or all of them for yon at any time.

Concerts Daily in Our Victor Parlors.
Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra. In Italian.

810T4 Gloconda Barcarola Ah! Pescator (Ah! Fisher Boy, Thy
Bait Be Throwing).... : ' Ponch lelli

81071 Travlata Di Provenza (In Fair Provence) Xer5l
81082 Trovatore II balen (Her Sweet Glances) .......Verdi
810SO Barbiere Largo al factotum (Room for the Factotum) ... .Rossini
81081 Tarantella Rossini

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra. In Italian.
83078 L'Africalne Adamastor, re dell" onde profonde (Adamastor,

Ruler of the Ocean) Meyerbeer
85087 Ernani O de verd' annl mlei (Oh Bright and Fleeting

Shadows) V
85073 Carmen Canzone del Toreador (Toreador Song) ..Bizet
85086 Faust Dlo possente (Even the Bravest Heart) Gounod
85080 Ballo in Maschera Erl tu (Is It Thou?) vyerdl
85074 Gloria a te Buzzla - Peccia.
85379 Rigoletto Monologo Pansiamo (We Are Equal).... verdl
85081 PagliaeclPrologo (Prologue) Leoncavallo
85088 Herodiade Vision fugitive (Fleeting Vision) Massenet

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
Sixth and Morrison Sta Opp. Poetofflee.

Headquarters for Victor Machines. Records and Supplies. Pacific Coast
Agents Steinway Pianos.

TEN-TO- N FXjY-WHE- LEAPS

HUNDREDS OF FEET.

Damage to Oregon. Iumber Com-

pany's Property at Deo Will ,
Amount to $50,000.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct L (Special.)
Failure of the governing machinery to
work on the big dynamo of the Oregon

Lumber Company at its power plant at
Dee today caused the electric generator
to run away and wreck the plant. Part
of the ten-to- n flywheel which exploded
was blown across the river several hun-

dred feet. The accident put 150 men out
Df employment.
' Although many men were employed in
the vicinity of the accident, no one was
injured, the electrician escaping by being
absent from the building. The plant cost
the company J6O.000 and was the first
electric power plant to be used In oper-
ating a sawmill on the Coast. The acci-

dent is a doubly expensive one to the
company, as in addition to the loss by
damage to the power plant It is expected
that the big mill, which was cutting from
150.000 to 300,000 feet of lumber a day, will
have to remain idle a month before re-

pairs can be made.
Electrical experts have been sent for

and everything will be done to push the
Installation of new machinery at once.

"NOT GUILTY," SAY JURIES

District Attorney Forced to Dismiss

Gilliam Liquor Cases.

CONDON. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
Circuit Court adjourned Tuesday, after
being in session here for a period of two
weeks. The District Attorney, assisted
by J. C. Bright, of Wasco, and two

from Portland, created a furor
by securing nine indictments against
citizens of this county for alleged viola-
tion of the local option law. Three of the
strongest of the cases were tried out be-

fore Juries and verdicts of not guilty
were promptly returned In each of these.

tory

2,

and the District Attorney, realizing that
it was an Impossibility to convict on the
evidence at his command, dismissed the
remaining cases.

SLASHES MAN WITH RAZOR

Escapes Lynching by Being Taken
Out of Town.

RAWHIDE, Oct. 1 Jack J. Wall, for-

merly of Butte, Mont, in an altercation
today with M. Daly, an Anaconda mining
man, seriously slashed Daly with a razor.

Daly is in a precarious condition. Wall
was taken out of town by the Sheriff,
who feared lynching by Daly's friends.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We desire to express our deep and

heartfelt gratitude and thankfulness to
our many friends for their kindness and
sympathy in our recent affliction.

HOWARD M. FAIRFOWL,
MRS. M. E. WALDRON,
MR. AND MRS. JOHN S. SCHENCK.

Ban Francisco. Foul play is suspected In
the ca of John Broadlas. a ccntractor.
who was found dead In the doorway of
his home with his letfs tied together. He
was seen hopelessly intoxioated on the
night before.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learn-
ing not only the necessity but the lux-
ury of cleanliness. SAJPOLIO, which
has wrought such changes In the homt
announces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO
FOX TOILET AND BATH

'X special soap which energises th
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. All MJ
sjsss ana dranvlnts.

WINTON

MTMSTTWi ffilUDY AT SPECBAL PICES

To further introduce our popular-price- d, individually designed hats, we are making an ex-

ceptional offer of Street and Suit Hats for the remainder of the week. Every one placed on

sale is from our own workroom and trimmed by our expert milliners. There are positively no

duplicates. This sale must not be confused with the ordinary sales of factory hats bought in

large lots, and a dozen or more of a kind. Particular women should not neglect this opportunity

to purchase a distinctive hat at an exceptionally moderate price. The latest trimmings and new-

est Autumn shapes, for both ladies and misses, in all popular colors; regular $6.00 QC
and $7.00 Hats for apt.OiJ
PATTERN HATS SPECIALLY PRICED. Every Pattern Hat, including English, French and

New York "models, may be bought at greatly reduced prices during the remainder of this week.

Ideal for the horse show.

ST., BlfflEl MUM
PORTLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR HATS QT DISTINCTION

WO ODARD, CLARKE AND COMPANY

PHONES :
Exchange 1 1

A 6171

FREE TODAY With every
purchase of 25c or over at our
drug section, a regular 25c pack-
age Oregon Foot Ease. Affords
immediate relief for tired, aching
feet. Gives relief from new or
tight shoes and makes walking a
pleasure. Use it for bunions,
chilblains, corns, ingrowing toe-
nails, sweating, swollen, aching
or tired feet.

FRIDAY DRUG SECTION BARGAINS
Regular 10c Soda Bicarbonate, Friday, per pound 5
50c pure Cream Tartar, Friday, per pound 38
25c Mixed Spices for Pickling, whole, Friday, per can 15
5c Alum, one only, Friday, half-poun- d 3
25c Phosphate Soda, Merck's, Friday, half-poun- 14
15c Soapstone, one only, Friday, can 1 9
5c Soap Bark, Friday, package. 3
20c Denatured Alcohol, Friday, pint ....14?
25c Bay Rum, Friday, bottle 14
25c Castor Oil, Friday, bottle .14
25c Peroxide Hydrogen, one only, Friday 13
50c Absorbent Cotton, Friday, package. . .27fr

FREE PHONES FOURTH FLOOR

FRIDAY TOILET SECTION BARGAINS
Regular 25c Woodbury's Facial Powder, Friday... 13
25c Satin Skin Powder, Friday 13
25c Lustrite Cuticle Ice, Friday ....13
25c Espey Cream, Friday ; 13
25c Eastman Cold Cream, Friday ..13
25c Satin Skin Cream, Friday 13
5c Cotton Soap, Friday, per dozen 3o
10c Lava Soap, Friday, per cake.
5c Life Buoy Soap, Friday, per cake 3
10c Sapolio, Friday, per cake 7
10c Hand Sapolio, Friday, per cake 7t
10c Bon Ami, Friday, per cake

WE TAKE CANADIAN MONEY

FRIDAY ART SECTION BARGAINS
Christy Pictures in original colors, 14x17, nicely framed; regu-

lar $2.00; Friday .08
Assorted Pictures, in colors, and black and white; odds and
ends; values to $3.50, Friday. 98
Facsimile Water Colors and Oils, 16x20, gilt frames;
regular $3.60, Friday. 98
Combination Horse Pictures, 3 openings, dog subjects, fruit
and game pictures; regular $2.00, Friday 69
Facsimile Water Colors and Colored Photographs, iy2-inc- h

gold frames; over 60 subjects; regular $2.00 69
Russell Pictures, Gibson Passepartouts, Astey Heads and oth-

ers; values to 75c, Friday, one only 15
Boileau Heads, figures, etc., in colors; gilt frames; regular
$1.00, Friday 39

FRIDAY BRISTLE SECTION BARGAINS
Regular 76c Clothes Brushes, Friday 49(i
20c and 25c Tooth Brushes, Friday ......13
15c Hand Brushes, Friday i... 11
$1.25 to $3.00 Hair Brushes, Friday ...98
25c Combs, celluloid, assorted colors, Friday 17

WE DO ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

FRIDAY STATIONERY SECTION BARGAINS

Regular 35c Woodlark Linen, Wi, 125 sheets to lb., Friday,
one only 19J
35c Woodlark Linen, 6Va, 100 sheets to lb., Friday, 1 only.,..19
Envelopes to match either size, Friday, per package. . 7
10c Dennison Crepe Paper, 200 rolls, Friday, 1 only 6
$2.50 Goodyear assorted Rubber Bands, Friday, per lb $1.19

off on all domestics and imported "600" and Bridge Sets..

FRIDAY ROBBER SECTION BARGAINS
Regular 25c Rubber Complexion Brush, Friday 13
75c Rubber Gloves, all sizes, Friday 39
15c Face Chamois Skin, Friday 7J
35c Powder Sponges, Friday 23
$1.75 four-qua- rt Maroon Water Bottle, Friday 1.49
$1.65 two-qua- rt Water Bottle, Friday $1.39
$1.35 two-qua- rt Water Bottle, Friday 98
$1.75 two-qua- rt Fountain Syringe, Friday 98

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

FIVE EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
Regular 65c Sanatas Toilet Paper, Friday, per dozen 44 $
35c Barometer and Thermometer combined, Friday.... 19
$1.00 Alcohol Curling Iron Heater, Friday 67
35c Whisk Broom for Stairs, Friday 17
50c Friction Flesh Belts, used wet or dry, Friday 33

FAMILY LIQUORS FOR FRIDAY
Regular 95c Brice's Pure Malt Whisky, Friday, per quart. . . .75
$1.40 Old Government Whisky, Friday, per quart 98J
75c Official Sherry Wine, Friday, per quart 47
75c St. Julien Wine, Friday, per quart 54
60c Concord Grape Juice, Friday, three quarts $1.00


